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DRIVERS BOOKING PROCESS FOR 2022
Please notify us of your intention to Race by using the Online Drivers Booking form @ Online
Driver Booking Form | Racewall (www.racewall.co.uk/drivers/driver-booking-online-form)
Whilst doing so, advise us how many people will be attending with the driver as part of their race
team – that is a maximum of 6 persons including the driver.  
Children under 12 are not counted within this number.  
On arrival at the track, the driver will need to report to the GMP Office to sign in and collect (and
pay for where applicable) the entry wristbands for their team.  
If the team exceeds 6 persons (including the driver) then entry for the additional persons will
need to be either purchased via advanced tickets (when available) or at the turnstiles.
Drivers can also book in through their respective facebook page or verbally to an official. Should
a driver who has booked in to race find for some reason that he cannot then where practical they
should inform the promotion that they are unable to do so.
We now have the full track covered by cameras, this is a great advantage for the Steward when it
comes to reviewing any incidents and disputed places.
Sponsorship: Do you want to sponsor a meeting if so please use the ‘contact us’ page on the
website www.racewall.co.uk/contact.
Hospitality: There are a few dates available – again please use the ‘contact us’ page on the website www.racewall.co.uk/contact.
ON TRACK NEWS
16 April
A good field of Prostock with 263 Dean McGill having his first Racewall run this year. 3 Gary Doyle
and 14 John Paton were other new faces. 761 Jake Mason made his first appearance of the
season in his new car.
33 Kris Douglas led the cars away when heat one started but he lost the lead to 122 John Jackson although the race was suspended shortly afterwards. The race developed into a dice between
638Darren Rae and McGill with the latter sneaking through ion the last lap to win from Rae and
Jackson with Paton rolling his car as he crossed the finish line after being hot by another car.

Heat two was led for a good part b y Doyle but he then lost out to McGill who soon built up a big
lead. As the race drew to a finish Rae and Paton tangled but the result was declared with McGill
winning from Jackson and 231 Grant Barker.
Jackson was the first to show from Jake Mason but soon we had red grader McGill running with
Barker and Rae in tow and slowly cutting back on the leaders. Just after half distance McGill had
dropped Barker and was reeling in those ahead. With only a handful of laps remaining McGill was
in front and on to win from Jackson and Jake Mason.
HEAT 1: 263, 638, 122, 170, 760, 761,304, 33, 213, nof
HEAT 2; 263, 122, 231, 170, 760, 638, 304, nof
FINAL; 263, 122, 761, 638, 231, 170, 304, 760, 214, nof
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
Prostock 2022
Track Championship
Last updated: 15-04-22
Place

Race Number

Drivers Name

Points

1st

638

Darren Rae

30

2nd

304

Rob Conway

22

3rd

321

Grant Barker

18

4th

170

Ian Christie

16

5th

213

Gavin Ritchie

13

6th

214

Becki Ritchie

13

7th

640

Jordan Dignan

11

8th

760

John Mason

11

9th

127

Mark Boyle

5

10th

3

Ryan Martin

4

GRADES
First Grading at 15th April 2022 and starts 30 April
Grades are as per I January 2022
DATES
Scottish; 10th September
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